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OUR MISSION

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church is called by God, led by 

faith in Jesus Christ and empowered by the Holy Spirit to 

demonstrate the Kingdom of God through worship, disci-

pleship and outreach. Honoring our heritage at 34th and 

Central, we will faithfully serve our community, city and world 

in the present and prepare expectantly for the future.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

CONTACT INFORMATION

TAB’S TOWER CHIMES

This monthly newsletter is also available on the church web-

site at: www.tabpres.org

All submissions should be emailed to Kristine Seals at  

frontdesk@tabpres.org. The submission deadline is the  

15th of each month for appearance in the upcoming month’s 

Tower Chimes.

Cover photo: NBA player and Tab Recreation alumnus, 

George Hill, John Byers, and this year’s Dawson Award re-

cipient, James Turner. Photo taken by Dave Streit.

FrontDesk@tabpres.org

tabpres

TABERNACLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

418 E. 34th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46205

(317) 923.5458

www.tabpres.org

8:00a 

9:00a 
 

10:00a 

11:00a

Communion Service 
Located in McKee Chapel

Contemporary Service 
Connect with God and with one another  
in authentic, relational worship in the Sanctuary

Christian Education Hour 
Programming for all ages

Traditional Worship 
Located in the Sanctuary featuring organ and 
choir music
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Dear Friends,

My newest hobby is learning how to bake bread. I never realized how difficult it can be, 
and now have a new appreciation for what it takes, to get “a good rise and proof” before 
baking! Given how much bread I have eaten in my life and how “inappreciatively” I have 
eaten it, I had no idea what a blend of art and science it is - perfect ingredients, perfect 
temperatures, perfect environment are all necessary to achieve a perfect loaf…which, by 
the way, I have not yet achieved.

Curiously, while in the midst of my new culinary pursuit, I had lunch with a pastor friend of 
mine who told me he was reading a book that had completely captured his attention titled 
The Patient Ferment of the Early Church. I had to ask him four times to repeat the title be-
cause I wasn’t quite catching what he was talking about, but once I did, I ordered the book 
for myself and it has captured my attention as well.  

The sub-title of the book is “The improbable rise of Christianity in the Roman Empire.” 
Just like the time it takes, and the patience that is required, for the yeast to rise in a newly 
kneaded loaf, so the author (Alan Kreider) looks at the “patient ferment” required for the 
Gospel message to form and grow in the early church.  

Consider for a moment the obstacles believers faced in the first centuries of the Christian 
movement. They lived in a Roman culture that was completely oppositional to the Gospel 
message and openly persecuted those who were professed followers of Jesus. Those 
who chose this “counter-cultural” way of living were often ostracized from their families of 
origin, their communities of faith and their sources of livelihood and income. This newly 
formed company of believers crossed every social and economic boundary as it welcomed 
persons of all socio-economic classes. Their gathering places had to remain hidden or mo-
bile in order to avoid detection by the authorities and those who were caught worshiping 
Messiah Jesus were often punished by death. In short, the rise of the Christian Church in 
the Roman Empire was “improbable” at best.  

So how did the faith grow in that “less than perfect” environment? Very much like yeast 
hidden in a loaf. It grew patiently. In an age before mass media, before organized religious 
institutions, before there even preachers in pulpits, the faith grew by new Christians adopt-
ing behaviors that were so attractive and counter-cultural that they attracted the interest of 
those who were not yet Jesus followers. They developed “habits” of kindness, of respect, 
of generosity, of welcoming the stranger and caring for the poor that set them apart such 
that when their neighbors took notice and asked them, “What is different about you? Why 
do you do the things you do?” They could tell them about Jesus.

The early church grew, despite all of the obstacles they faced, because those early be-
lievers lived lives that were distinctively different than those around them. They set them-
selves apart from the culture in which they lived because they chose to live like Jesus, 
and the people around them took notice. One of the early church fathers noted, “See, how 
those Christians love one another.” 

“Patient ferment,” the forming of distinctive Christian habits, “living like Jesus” must be part 
of our witness as well today.  During this season of Lent let us live in such a manner that 
others may ask of us, “What is different about you? Why do you do what you do?” So that 
in this way we may show them, as well as tell them, about Jesus.  

I look forward to being with you in worship this Sunday.    

   Rev. L. John Gable

Pastoral Reflection
Breadmaking & Patient Ferment
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Preaching Schedule Weekly Bible Readings
First Sunday of Lent

Genesis 3:1-13

Matthew 4:1-11

“The Anatomy of Temptation”

Rev. L. John Gable, preaching

Second Sunday of Lent

Psalm 19

James 3:1-12

“Little Sins, Big Consequences:  

Gossip”

Rev. L. John Gable, preaching

Third Sunday of Lent

Luke 9:51-62

Revelation 3:14-22

“Little Sins, Big Consequences:  

Half-Heartedness”

Rev. L. John Gable, preaching

1

 

8 

15

Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7

Psalm 32

Romans 5:12-19

Matthew 4:1-11

Genesis 12:1-4a

Psalm 121

Romans 4:1-5, 13-17

John 3:1-17 or Matthew 17:1-9

Exodus 17:1-7

Psalm 95

Romans 5:1-11

John 4:5-42

1 Samuel 16:1-13

Psalm 23

Ephesians 5:8-14

John 9:1-41

Ezekiel 37:1-14

Psalm 130

Romans 8:6-11

John 11:1-45

1 

8 
 

15

22

29

March 2020

Event Schedule

8

13

19

20

29

 

12:00p

5:30p

7:00p

7:00p

8:30a

Service of Prayer and 

Healing

Women's Ministries Portraits

Centering Prayer Group

C. S. Lewis Society

Blood Drive

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

MWF

5:00p

6:00p

6:00p

7:00p

9:45a

6:30p

9:30a

12:30p

6:00p

6:30p

3:45p

6:00p

7:15p

7:00p

8:00a

10:00a

11:00a

IMPACT Youth Group

Cub Scout Pack 72

Women’s Bible Study

Boy Scout Troop 72

Women Alive

Prayer Ministry

Pastors’ Bible Study

Arts Academy Lessons

Purls of Wisdom

Contemporary Worship 

Rehearsal

Tab Tutoring

Handbell Choir Rehearsal

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

Circle of Hope

Men’s Bible Study

Global Music Academy

Tab’s Open Door

SPECIAL WEEKLY MONTHLY

5:00p

5:00p

5:30p

6:00p

5:00p

7:00p

7:15p

7:00p

7:15p

5:30p

7:00p

7:00p

7:00p

10:30a

10:00a

10:00a

HR Meeting

Facilities Committee

Missions Committee

Adult Education 

Budget & Finance

Children’s Ministries

Worship, Music & Arts 

Session Meeting

Prayer Team Meeting

Congregational Life

Media Committee

Deacons’ Meeting

Ladies Quilting Group

Ladies Quilting Group

Purls of Wisdom

Purls of Wisdom

Please visit tabpres.org for a complete calendar of events.

1st

2nd

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

2nd

4th

2nd

4th

MON

MON

TUE

TUE

TUE

TUE

WED

WED

SAT

SAT

22

29

 
 

Fourth Sunday of Lent

Psalm 51

John 18:33-38

“Little Sins, Big Consequences:  

White Lies”

Rev. L. John Gable, preaching

Fifth Sunday of Lent

Matthew 16:24-26

Romans 6:1-11

“Little Sins, Big Consequences:  

Self-Centeredness”
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Mid-North Food PantryIt's A It's A 
It's A Great Way To Serve Others
(Editor’s note: This article was written by Jenny Sturgis and 

first appeared in the Mid-North Food Pantry newsletter. It is 

reprinted here, with permission.)

Every second, fourth, and on an occasional fifth Wednesday, 

a dedicated group of women serve the Mid-North Food Pan-

try, 3333 North Meridian Street, with care and grace. Sandy 

Cheney, Mary Alice Moon, and Mary Allen are all members 

of Tabernacle Presbyterian Church and feel called to serve 

this community. Mary Allen says her reason for volunteering 

is simple, “God nudged me with a reminder - to whom much 

has been given, much is expected.” Mary Alice says, “Tab 

decided to stay at 34th and Central because it was called 

to make a difference in the neighborhood. As a member of 

Tab, I want to directly serve those who live in Tab’s neigh-

borhood.” Mary Alice then recruited Sandy and found a sub 

in Ruth Anne Wright. At MNFP they are affectionately called, 

“The Tab Ladies.” It takes more than just these three ladies 

to keep MNFP running on those Wednesdays. They have 

gathered a few other friends to help and sub when needed, 

including Carol Keller, Sharon Mealka, Jerilyn Roy, and Kath-

leen Lindstaedt. 

Sandy says she enjoys the camaraderie and team approach 

working together. Aside from just spending this time togeth-

er, they also truly enjoy the experience. Mary Allen says 

her favorite part is, “Working with such a diverse group of 

people who are experiencing so many different emotions 

and life stories. I hear sadness, anger, joy, gratitude, and in 

many cases, a deep faith in God. Even though they struggle 

with poverty, they feel God blesses them daily, and in many 

cases, the Mid-North Food Pantry is one of those blessings.”

The Tab Ladies have been volunteering at MNFP since its 

inception. They have filled many roles and helped sustain 

the operations of the Pantry over time. Sandy recalls, “Our 

first job was washing, arranging and stocking the shelves. So 

interesting to be in on the initial set up there and share in all 

of the very positive changes over the years.” The stories of 

their experiences are certainly fulfilling and the interactions 

they share with MNFP neighbors are definitely cherished. 

Mary Alice enjoys the connections to Tab and remembers, 

“Several years ago I was helping a client, and she asked 

me where I went to church. I told her I went to Tab. She got 

so excited and told me how three of her boys were very in-

volved with the Tab recreation program and gave Tab all the 

credit for keeping her boys out of the drug scene. That’s just 

one more story of how Tab’s mission is being met every day 

at 34th and Central.” Mary Allen tells of a time when she truly 

felt God’s presence at MNFP, “I helped a woman shop at the 

pantry and the entire time I was with her she was angry, crit-

ical, and very very difficult to assist. I went to the parking lot 

with her and as I was putting groceries in her trunk I asked 

if she had anything in her life that I could be praying about. 

She burst into tears and proceeded to share much about her 

family. She cried and talked a lot. I listened and thanked God 

that He had softened BOTH of our hearts!” 

The Tab Ladies encourage everyone to volunteer. There 

are many ways you can serve and many moving parts in 

which to help. If you are hesitant, Sandy says, “Come and 

give it a try for just a couple of hours! Shadow one of the 

regulars and if you enjoy it, stay longer and come back 

again! The opportunities to serve at the pantry are numer-

ous: aide clients in shopping, enroll clients on the computer, 

help us stock the shelves, sort incoming food donations, 

etc. There’s something for everyone to do!” Moreover, the 

impact it leaves is rewarding and fulfilling. Mary Alice says, 

“It’s a great way to serve others...share a bit of special time 

with a client, bringing a few minutes of hope and happiness 

into their lives...you’ll never leave the pantry without feeling 

that you put  a smile on some client’s face or brought some 

sunshine into a client’s heart.”

These volunteers pray, listen, and care deeply for all of the 

MNFP neighbors. The Pantry is more than grateful for The 

Tab Ladies and their service.

If you are interested in volunteering, visit 

midnorthfoodpantry.org and tap on the “Sign Up” logo.
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Spotlight
A Room With A View
Story by Terri Thorn, Missions Director

Valentine's Day was a picture-perfect, albeit frigid, day in 

Indianapolis - bright and sunny with a cloudless blue sky. 

From the warmth of the best office in the building, it was 

easy to forget that the outside temperature was a mere 3 

degrees! The beautiful view from my office window made 

it easy to imagine that I had been transported to a much 

warmer location - one that just happened to look like the 

corner of 34th and Central.

I know.  Parallel universes and time travel are the makings 

of science fiction movies. The idea that there could be 

another place in the world that looks just like one's own 

neighborhood seems pretty far-fetched. That is until we 

start to travel outside of our community. Truth is, it doesn't 

take long to realize that the more "our" world is expanded, 

the smaller "the" world becomes. Languages, cultures, 

and weather may be drastically different across the miles, 

but God's people - our needs, our hopes, our dreams, our 

challenges, and our joys are not!

This truth has become even more evident as I continue 

to learn about Tab's global missions. I'm discovering that 

there are remarkable similarities between our local com-

munity ministries and our global missions, even though 

they are multiple time zones apart. More specifically, I'm 

struck by how the work we support in Romania is a mirror 

of the work we do right here in the Mapleton-Fall Creek 

area. 

For example, in Romania, we support Marshall and Larisa 

McKenna in their ministry, Mana Deschisa (Open Hand), 

which assists women/mothers and children in need. 

The ministry includes a residential center that welcomes 

people from diverse backgrounds who struggle with 

challenges such as addiction, abuse, trauma, depression, 

domestic violence, homelessness and poverty. Sound 

familiar? These folks could be from any neighborhood in 

Indianapolis - including our own.

Last year our friends at Mana Deschisa indicated that they 

"look for opportunities to show love and compassion to 

the underprivileged, to all those who need a healing hand 

in order to get themselves back on their feet and live a 

normal, healthy life, guiding them to Jesus."  Is this not the 

same vision we have for our Open Door and Tab Commu-

nity Care ministries?

Likewise, a few years ago, Larissa McKenna established a 

private Christian school for the children of Mana Deschisa. 

Despite recent challenges which forced the school to 

suddenly be relocated, it continues to thrive and is now 

operating at a location much more conveniently located to 

the Mana Deschisa residential facility. 

It is safe to say that the staff and students of this school 

have the same hopes and dreams and objectives as the 

staff, volunteers, and students in Tab Tutoring, The Oaks 

Academy, and the Horizons program at the St. Richard's 

school.  While located on two different continents, all of 

these education-related ministries strive to create the 

same thing - a safe and loving Christ-centered environ-

ment where the students can gain a quality education that 

opens doors for their futures.  

In the words of Walt Disney, "It's a small world after all." 

And, it really is. I wonder, if perhaps, this smallness, this 

sameness, this universal nature of the Gospel, is part of 

what Jesus wanted us to understand when he said, "You 

will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 

Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." (Acts 1:8)  In other 

words, love is love is love - in our neighborhoods, beyond 

our borders, and around the globe. So go, love others. No 

time travel necessary.

*Note: Tab also supports and nurtures the spiritual growth 

of congregations and pastors in Romania through our 

partnerships with Zionsville Presbyterian Church and 

Missio-Link International.

Band students performing at 
The Oaks Academy.

Students relaxing after the first 
day of classes in Romania.
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New Members Welcome!
On Sunday, January 19, 2020, we welcomed the following new members to our Tab Church family. Here is some information 
about each of them that you can print out and add to your Pictorial Directory. Their pictures are on display in McKee 
Hallway. Please seek out these new members and do your part to welcome them to the fellowship of Tab! 

ELLEN MOELLER - Ellen is 
married to Doug. They have 
three grown sons and one 
grandson. She enjoys read-
ing, cooking, knitting and the 
outdoors - especially hiking 
and walking.

HOLLY RICE  - Holly is married and 
works as an administrative assistant 
at PCA Pharmacy. She enjoys sing-
ing, musical theater, reading, walk-
ing and time with family/friends. She 
attended Tab in junior high school 
and is happy to be back!

DOUG AND ANGELA 
SHAW  - Doug and Angela 
were married in October 
of 2019.  Doug is a scrum 
master (team facilitator) for 
Liberty Mutual Insurance, 
and Angela is a teacher at 
The Oaks Academy. They 
enjoy food, travel and 
fitness, and Doug is a fan of 
Purdue athletics.

MAYA WAGLE -  Maya was a mem-
ber of Tab in the late 1990s and is 
happy to return. She enjoys eco-
nomics, investing, photography and 
teaching the Word.  

JESSICA WENTWORTH - Jessica 
works as a Client Representative for 
Mid America Clinical Labs.  She has 
been a member of the Sanctuary 
Choir, and she loves to sing as much 
as possible. She also enjoys helping 
people and playing games.

football under Ken Manual and John Moss, respectively.   
James attended Broad Ripple High School where he 
became an All-State football and basketball player. After 
high school, James accepted a full scholarship to Texas 
Christian University (TCU) where he played basketball 
under National Championship coach Billy Tubbs.

In 2008, James became a Dean of Students in the India-
napolis Public School system. He also came back to Tab 
Rec as a volunteer basketball and football coach. Over 
the last 12 years, James has enjoyed coaching his son 
and daughter, Evan and Eryn, in multiple sports at Tab.  
James continues to play an important role at Tab as our 
lead basketball referee and as a coordinator for both 
basketball academy and summer camp programs. 

During the Dawson Award ceremony, Tab Rec also 
welcomed and honored NBA player and former Tab 
Recreation player, George Hill. Before a crowd of 275 
people, John Byers presented George with a plaque in 
honor of his example of hard work and Christian faith 
for “generations of kids who follow behind” him. This 
Indianapolis Star article gives a great overview of this 
wonderful evening.  

https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/nba/
pacers/2020/02/11/former-pacer-george-hill-breaks-
down-tears-im-indianapolis-boy-core/4724514002/

2020 Louis A. Dawson Award and 
Honoring George Hill

Tab Recreation congratulates James Turner as the re-
cipient of the 2020 Louis A. Dawson Award. This award, 
established in 1957, honors adult volunteers for extraordi-
nary service in Tab Rec. This memorial award honors Mr. 
Dawson’s devotion to the Recreation program. 

James grew up in Mapleton-Fall Creek and started play-
ing Tab sports at seven years old. He enjoyed playing all 
the sports offered by Tab, but especially basketball and 

Please stop by the Front Desk at Tab to pick up an updated Tab 
member directory for email and phone information.
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Tab News
Announcements & Events

IT’S TIME TO SPRING FORWARD!
Daylight Saving Time begins Sunday, March 8. Don't forget 

to turn your clocks ahead one hour. 

SERVICE OF PRAYER AND HEALING
In the letter of James, we read, “Are any among you suffer-

ing? They should pray. Are any cheerful? They should sing 

songs of praise. Are any among you sick? They should call 

for the elders of the church and have them pray over them, 

anointing them with oil in the name of the Lord."  We will be 

offering a service of prayer and healing on Sunday, March 

8, in McKee Chapel at 12:00p and all are invited to attend. 

We will sing, pray, silently reflect on a passage of Scripture, 

then invite those who wish to be prayed for by a pastor and/

or one of our church leaders. Those who desire may also be 

anointed with oil, as James instructs. Who should participate 

in this service for prayer and healing? Anyone who wishes to 

be prayed for or who desires to pray for others. Please join 

us!

PORTRAITS OF COMMUNITY
Join the women of Tab for an evening of fellowship and 

discussion about the capital "C" Community that we share 

with the world. There will be a panel including Doressa 

Kupke and Paula Means. Appetizers from around the world 

will be served. This event will take place on March 13, from 

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the Dining Room. Please RSVP 

for this event on the sign-up sheet in McKee Hallway or by 

emailing womenoftab@tabpres.org. 

TAB’S SPRING BLOOD DRIVE
We will be having our Spring Blood Drive on the morning of 

Sunday, March 29.  Sign up in McKee Hallway on Sunday 

mornings during the month of March. Contact: Paula Daum 

at paula.daum@tabpres.org

PRETEEN SPRING RETREAT
All Tab students in fifth and sixth grade are encouraged to 

join us for our annual Preteen Retreat at Brown County State 

Park on April 17-19. We’ll stay in two of the family cabins in 

the park where we’ll swim in the indoor aquatic center, go 

horseback riding, do crafts, cook, play games, hike, make  

S’Mores, sing, have Bible study, have Sunday morning 

worship with Communion, and have plenty of time to just 

relax and hang out. Cost per student is $40 and confidential 

scholarships are available. Please let Jennifer Wirt know 

by April 10 if your child will join us. This is a really special 

weekend away for our preteens, and we hope your child will 

be part of the fun! Contact: Jennifer Wirt at 923-5458, ext. 

140 or jennifer.wirt@tabpres.org

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL
This year’s Vacation Bible School will be KidsGames, our bi-

annual sports-themed VBS. KidsGames will take place June 

15-19 from 9:00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. and is open to students 

who have completed grades K through 6. Brochures will 

be available March 1, and registration on the tabpres.org 

website will open March 15. If you have questions, please 

contact Jennifer Wirt at 923-5458, ext. 140 or jennifer.wirt@

tabpres.org.

PYOCA 2020 SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Many Tab members are familiar with Pyoca, our presbytery’s 

camp and retreat center located near Seymour in southern 

Indiana. This year, Tab is providing scholarships for up to half 

of the cost of attending a one-week camp for member chil-

dren. Registration for their summer camp programs is now 

open and some camp sessions fill up quickly! You can find 

out more about Pyoca’s camps by visiting http://pyoca.org/

programs/summer-camps/. If you’d like to arrange a scholar-

ship for your child, please contact Jennifer Wirt at 923-5458, 

ext. 140 or jennifer.wirt@tabpres.org.

TABFEST 2020
This year’s All-Church Retreat (affectionately known as 

TabFest) will take place November 6-November 8 at Spring 

Mill State Park. TabFest has programming for adults, teens 

and children, and childcare for babies and toddlers, as 

well as plenty of time for fellowship and family activities.  

Much more information about TabFest will be provided 

in the coming months, with registration beginning in late 

September.

READ THROUGH THE BIBLE
Again this year, members and friends of Tab are reading 

through the Bible. This beautiful discipline takes only a few 

minutes a day, so we encourage you to participate, whether 

this is your first time through or you are a through-the-Bible 

veteran. You can find the plan at  https://tabpres.org/adults/.
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Adult Education
Discipleship Corner
Almost every day at Tab there is an opportunity to grow in your faith and deepen relationships. Take a look at the 
classes being offered in March.

MONDAY

Women’s Bible Study - Parlor - 6:00p

Ladies, we’re continuing our study on the topic of the Women of the Old Testament. These studies are an encouraging 
start to the week and a great way to connect, pray, and learn with other women. Contact Ruth Miller at mrs.ruth.h.mill-
er@gmail.com or Jennifer Hamilton at jenns.hamilton@gmail.com for a study guide or questions.

TUESDAY

Women Alive - Parlor - 10:00a

Women Alive is for women of all ages who seek to know themselves and God more thoroughly while moving through 
life together. They are currently studying "How the Bible Actually Works” by Peter Enns. In this book, we see that the 
Bible is a dynamic instrument for a study that not only offers an abundance of insights but nurtures our spiritual growth 
by refusing to provide us with easy answers but instead forces us to acquire God’s wisdom. Contact Sally John at 
sallybjohn@gmail.com for more information.

WEDNESDAY

Pastor’s Bible Study - Parlor - 9:30a

Every week our pastors dedicate time to studying Scripture in preparation for the inspirational sermons we hear on Sun-
day. This class shares the wealth of knowledge they have gleaned from their study and provides historical and cultural 
gems from the Biblical era that often can’t be presented in a sermon. Come prepared with a Bible for this insightful and 
conversational class.

SATURDAY

Men’s Bible Study - Gospel of John - Resource Center (Library) - 8:00a

The Gospel of John provides the most unique account of Jesus’ life that is unlike the other Gospels. John invites us to 
be still and know; to look again into the human face of Jesus of Nazareth, until the awesome knowledge comes over us, 
wave upon terrifying wave, that we are looking into the human face of the living God. Join the men of Tab as they read 
this book and uncover the culture of the Middle East during the time of Jesus and learn how to discern the presence of 
God for their lives. Contact Doug Conrads at dlconrads@yahoo.com for more information.

SUNDAY

Time of Your Life Parlor - Resource Center (Library)- 9:00a

What time is it? Where did all the time go? Does time really fly when you're having fun? Maybe we think about time so 
much because there never seems to be enough of it. Maybe there's only one question we need to ask. What am I doing 
with my time? Simple question? Easy answer? It's time you found out. In this five-part series, Time of Your Life, Andy 
Stanley will help you discover that answer. Don't waste another second. Contact Lezlie Laxton at lezlie5297@yahoo.com 
for more information.

40 Days of Decrease - Parlor - 10:00a

When we think of Lent we might fast from sweets, social media or incorporate a spiritual practice. Others might not fast 
but enjoy all that season has to offer. This year we invite you to join a different kind of fast that looks at attitudes and 
perspectives that deny our hunger for God by fasting from things such as denial, comparison or criticism. Hosted by 
Nancy Schneider and Pastor Oscar Clavel, join us for 40 Days of Decrease, an inspirational way to think of Lent as a 
means to draw closer to God, to one another, and our neighbors in need. The book 40 Days of Decrease is available to 
complement the class for $5 but is not required for participation. Contact Nancy Schneider at schneider.nw@gmail.com 
or Oscar Clavel at oscar.clavel@tabpres.org for more information.
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OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY
The Tab Church family extends our sympathies to Doug and 

Ellen Moeller and their family in the passing of Doug's father, 

Victor Moeller, on January 31; to Karen and Doug Smith and 

their family in the passing of Karen's father, George Pangel, 

on February 5. George is the grandfather to Janna (Justin) 

Wade, Joel, Larissa, Amelia and Lilia Smith; to Hannah Kiger 

and her children, Gracie and Malcolm, in the passing of 

husband and father, Jeremiah, on February 6; and to Mike 

White in the passing of his wife Margie on Monday, February 

17. Services are being planned for Thursday, March 12, at 

Tab with visitation in the Parlor at noon until the service at 

1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Please keep these families in your 

prayers.

FINANCIAL REPORT

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
March

Month of January 2020

Income:

       YTD budgeted income:  $ 324,455

       YTD actual income:   $ 346,369

       Actual exceeds budgeted by: $     21,914

Expenses:

      YTD budgeted expenses:  $317,037

      YTD actual expenses:  $306,541

      Expenses under budget by:    $  10,496

2

8

9

12

21

26

28

29

30 

Lee & Doris Shafer (24 years) 

Stacey & Melissa Grove (12 years)

Veigh & Barbara Summers (24 years) 

Dan & Amy Borns (10 years)

Chuck & Emily Summers (5 years)  

Jeff & Julie Foster (33 years)

Tom & Brenda Huston (54 years)

Omar and Amy Martin (5 years)

Jim & Jane McClelland (40 years)

Lyle Mannweiler & Deborah Daniels Mannweiler 

 (35 years)

We thank you for your commitment to God’s work here at 

Tab! 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
March

1

2

3

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Craig Hammond

Stephanie Buchanan-

Schwanke

Julia Buchanan-

Schwanke

Julie Foster

Aria Grove

Sandy Simonel

Tracey Krueger

Rosemarie Alfaro

Jean Hursh

Bill Marshall

Adina Coomes

Bill Decker

Doug Conrads

William Scales

Isaac Niese

Xavier Niese

Rob Weller

Anna King

Chris Erotas

Margie Craft

Megan Pike

Patrick Brunette

Matthew Braly

Peter Harding

Christine Scales

Jennifer Matthews

Nancy Hitchcock

Peter John

Nate Fowler

Molly Moore

Jennifer Lingeman

Cennie Scott

Louise Willson

Vivian Prible

Elaine Strickland-Berger

Nancy McLane

Randy Strouse

Mary Alice Moon

Amy Rexroth

Robert Weyreter

Carol Wilson

21

22

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Mike O'Banyel

Nancy Axelrad

Philip Woller

Dave Metzger

Dallas Moorhead

Gary Wright

Priscilla Elliott

Sara Heitman

Juliet Noel

Christopher Wirt

Scott Lummis

Margaret Hansen-Kahn

Nancy Koehring

Jeremy John

Julie Curtis

Nolan Kupke

Rick Harker

Andy Phillips

Linda Hall

Jean Davis

Ann Reynolds

Kate Booker

Paul Burris

Vontrell Kittrell

Clementine Costlow

Kevin Seidel

Caryn Costlow

Byron Robinson

Einar Stefansson

Kaylee Brunsting

Jill O'Banyel

Holly Fraser

Glory Sief

Yara Sief

Carol Newell
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TABERNACLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

418 East 34th Street

Indianapolis, IN 46205-3795

POSTMASTER: Send address change to Tabernacle Presbyterian Church at the above address.

10am: Activities in Lower Level B
11am: Egg Hunt in 34th St. Courtyard

11


